THE THREE THINGS EVERY FOOTBALL FAN SHOULD DO BEFORE THEY
DIE!
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For sports fans (http://www.simplybarcelonatickets.com) across the world there are some events that just
have to be experienced - no matter what. And for anyone whose head is full of football during every
waking moment there is a list of football (http://www.simplybarcelonatickets.com) experiences that need
to tick off their list before they die.
The first of these is attending the World Cup. Forget about England's World Cup bid and how the nation
squad played in South Africa, there was still plenty of exciting football. The second thing is to see the
African Nations Cup. While it isn't an obvious choice it's where the scouts go to pick next year's stars
and you'll see some great, passionate football. Finally, a trip to the Nou Camp to see FC Barcelona play
in front of their home crowd is an absolute must.
David Leigh of Simply Barcelona Tickets (http://www.simplybarcelonatickets.com) says, "the run of wins
this season has been extraordinary and Barça have a fantastic chance to win the Spanish League and
Champions League titles again. With Lionel Messi winning the Ballon d'Or there is unprecedented demand
for tickets so anyone thinking of seeing what is probably the strongest Barça squad ever needs to
reserve their tickets soon or there's a good chance they'll miss out."
Even before Argentine football superstar Messi was awarded the FIFA Ballon d'Or, there was no doubt to
which team the winning player belonged - as well as Messi, the final three was comprised of FC Barcelona
teammates Andres Iniesta and Xavi Hernandez. And little wonder, as FC Barcelona is having a spectacular
season, including the humiliating 5-0 defeat of archrivals Real Madrid.
David Leigh is the owner of Simply Barcelona Tickets, a leading provider of tickets for FC Barcelona. For
more information, contact David on +44 (20) 8133 2606.
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